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E
mbracing virtual solutions has pushed Premier Sotheby’s International

Realty to achieve a record-breaking $7.1 billion in total sales volume in

2020, securing its place as the number one brokerage company in closed

sales volume in Southwest Florida — a 37% increase year-over-year. With more

than 40 offices in Florida and North Carolina, the company reported gains in

each of its markets from Asheville, Blowing Rock/Banner Elk, Charlotte, Lake

Norman, and Linville Ridge in N.C., to Central Florida, Naples, Sarasota and

Tampa Bay. In particular, the Naples market experienced significant growth

with sales volume increasing 41%, the number of transactions up 26%, and the

average sale price rising by 12% ($1,149,404).

“During a most unexpected year, we reimagined

the very way we conducted real estate,” said Budge

Huskey, Premier Sotheby’s International Realty’s

president and chief executive officer. “With the

safety of our customers and team paramount,

we proudly led our regions with remote and

virtual solutions while fulfilling our pledge of

an elevated service experience.” Utilizing the

company’s national award-winning website,

premiersothebysrealty.com, agents successfully

hosted live, virtual open house events and

customers toured properties from the comfort of

their own homes. At the same time, the company earned top honors as one of the

best residential real estate websites nationally in the 2020 REAL Trends Website

Rankings. “We are a marketing company first and foremost,” Huskey continued,

“which is validated by an investment level incredibly rare in brokerages today.”

It was an investment that ultimately allowed the company to stay open

throughout the pandemic — virtually 24 hours a day. While strictly adhering

to CDC guidelines, significant sales during this period included a $19.5 million

estate at 1978 Gulf Shore Boulevard South; an $18.5 million residence at 700

Admiralty Parade in Port Royal; a $15.5 million home at 3850 Gordon Drive; a

$14 million penthouse at 4101 Gulf Shore Boulevard North that was the highest-

price sale in the history of Park Shore; and the most expensive home ever sold on

Marco Island, that fetched $10.5 million (475 Gate House Court).

Homebuyers’ shifting priorities are driving luxury sales
While the company’s virtual platforms ensured that buyers and sellers could

transact safely, COVID-19 changed the Southwest Florida real estate landscape in

other ways.This paradigm shift is explored in detail with the release of Sotheby’s

International Realty’s® inaugural 2021 Luxury Outlook report, which examines

high-end residential markets across the globe in the wake of the pandemic. The

comprehensive report found that by August 2020, high-net-worth individuals’

collective wealth had grown 37% from March 2020 — which correlated with

luxury real estate investments.The research also identified fundamental changes

in homebuyers’ priorities, with the wealthy accelerating their purchases in

seasonal and resort markets. Specifically, since the onset of COVID-19, affluent

buyers have been driving record-breaking deals in resort markets across Premier

Sotheby’s International Realty’s footprint, acquiring luxury homes in Naples,

Sarasota, Tampa, St. Petersburg, and in themountains of westernNorthCarolina.

Buyer demographics expand beyond traditional Florida feeder markets
With more employers offering remote work opportunities in the past year, many

buyers now enjoy the flexibility of living anywhere they want. This phenomenon

was reflected in the most diverse buyer demographic Premier Sotheby’s

International Realty has ever experienced. “In 2020, we saw an influx of people

moving to our area for reasons other than just our enviable weather and lower

taxes,” Huskey said. “In addition to the traditional Northeast and Midwest

buyers, we have seen more interest from California, Texas, Arizona, Oregon

and Hawaii.” The pandemic also altered the type of amenities luxury buyers

want most, with many prioritizing bigger outdoor living areas, dual offices, and

proximity to beaches and outdoor recreation spaces — all of which can be found

in abundance in Southwest Florida.

As luxury buyers rethink their preferences, the future is bright for Southwest Florida

real estate. “With household net worth at record levels and consumer confidence

rising, desirability and strong demand are continuing in 2021,” Huskey concludes.

“And as we look back at the past year with gratitude for the opportunity to serve

our valued customers in this one-of-a-kind market, we return our focus towards

our sales professionals and applaud them for theirmomentous achievements during

truly extraordinary circumstances. Our collaboration in challenging times

proves that our agents are the very best in the business.”

Budge Huskey

President and CEO

“Live anywhere, work anywhere”mentality fuels surge of out-of-state

buyers as luxury market shows no signs of slowing down

Premier Sotheby’s International Realty
is the Undisputed Luxury Leader on
Florida’s Gulf Coast, Achieving
$7.1 Billion in Total Sales Volume

PremierSothebysRealty.com

Jinx McDonald Interior Designs, Inc.
(JMID) recently completed the renova-
tions on a 11,000 square foot home in
Port Royal. The home, which takes ad-
vantage of the spectacular water views
of Naples Bay, earned JMID a CBIA Sand
Dollar Award for Best Outdoor Living
Area in a home over $5,000,000.

“The homeowners purchased this
fi�ve-bedroom, fi�ve-and-one-half bath
property because it had enough interior
wall space to showcase their impressive
personal art collection,” said Minka Mc-
Donald, President of Jinx McDonald In-
terior Designs. “The home needed to be
thoroughly remodeled, however, in or-
der to elevate it to the bold, grand and
luxurious gem that it is today.”

Upon entering through the grand foy-
er, you are greeted by two-story-high
windows that feature vistas of the inlet,
framed with dramatic silk embroidered
drapery panels. A comfortable conver-
sation space is accented with aqua
blues and emerald green upholstered
pieces, as well as a custom cocktail table
made with a precious stone agate.

Attention to detail was given
throughout each space; the powder bath
and his study were given a complete
makeover so they would be more func-
tional and attractive spaces. In the
study, a custom ceiling detail was de-
signed out of Madagascar Zebrano
wood.

This same wood was featured on the
custom credenza and desk. The creden-
za is topped with a gorgeous onyx with a
waterfall edge that is underlit to show
off� the stone’s natural beauty. 

Additional unique features in this
home include the wood fl�oors that were
refi�nished in a black walnut stain. While
other rooms such as the master bed-
room, dining room and kitchen were
given minor modifi�cations to develop a
more cohesive, overall design concept.
Many countertops were removed and
replaced, and all decorative light fi�x-
tures were modernized. 

“With the outdoor kitchen, we util-
ized a gorgeous quartzite ‘Lapis Lazzuli’
for the new countertops on all the kitch-

en cabinetry and clad the front of the
bar and waterfall down the exposed
side,” said Lead Designer, Chrissy How-
ard. “The magnifi�cent blue of the
countertop marries well with the fl�ask-
shaped, high-luster peacock blue ac-
cent tile above the range in the back-
splash. It is surrounded by a creamy
subway tile with a crackle fi�nish for bal-
ance.”

At the bar, fi�replace and pool side,
new furniture in a coff�ee-fi�nish, resin-
weave with creamy colored base fabrics
and topped with peacock blue and
spring green pillows were added to cre-
ate attractive and comfortable conver-
sation areas.

“The entire exterior ties together
beautifully and invites you outside to
enjoy the astounding surroundings.
We’re very grateful to have worked on

this special space and that it earned
JMID a CBIA Sand Dollar Award for Best
Outdoor Living Area in a home over
$5,000,000,” concluded McDonald.

Jinx McDonald has won countless
CBIA Sand Dollar Awards, including
three in 2020 alone for their Port Royal
renovation, Interior Design of the Year
for a Single-Family Home between
$750,001 and $1,000,000 and Interior
Design of the Year for a Multi-Family
Home between $750,001 and
$1,000,000.

Numerous Lee BIA Pinnacle Awards,
Distinctive Design Awards and Auroras
have also been bestowed upon JMID,
while designing some of the most exclu-
sive homes throughout Naples, and in-
ternationally in Costa Rica, Jamaica,
The Bahamas, Canada and Ireland. 

The fi�rm is well known for its creative

interiors that off�er a combination of lux-
ury, sophistication and comfort ideally
suited to Florida’s climate and lifestyle.

Collaborating with each client to cre-
ate a unique look that speaks to them
individually, JMID is unlimited in its
wide range of interior design styles.
From concept to completion, JMID of-
fers a full array of design services, an
uncompromising commitment to qual-
ity and exceptional customer service.
With a loyal team of highly qualifi�ed,
fully licensed interior designers and ex-
tremely talented design associates, the
company manages many projects of
various scopes and sizes.

Jinx McDonald Interior Designs, Inc.
is located at 1959 Trade Center Way, Na-
ples, FL 34109. Contact them at
239.598.4800 or online at jinxmcdon-
ald.com.
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